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ABSTRACT

Astrocaryum minus, described by Trail (1877), was for-
merly known from oniy the type specimen. This iaxon was
treated as a variety of A. rodriguesil Trail by Barbosa Ro-
drigues (1879, 1903) and as its synonym by Wessels Boer
(1965). Kahn and Milldn (1992) and Henderson (1995) con-
sidered it a synonym of A. gynacanthum Marlius. Astro-
caryum minus was collected in French Guiana, near
Cayenne, in 1995. Morphological and floral characters o{
this palm clearly differentiate it from other species within
seclion Munbaca and thus support treating it as a distinct
spec ies.

Trai l  (1877:78-79) commented upon the de-
script ion of Astrocaryum minus:" i t  can hardly be
confounded with any species save Astrocaryum
gynacanthum. or i ts variety A. munbaca... .  From
these i t  is readi ly dist inguished by i ts larger size,
much longer leaves with more numerous pinnae,
and longer spadix. Comparison of examples ol
the two species shows at once that they are dis-
t inct, though i t  is rather dif f icult  to express the
points of dif ference in a descript ion."

Trai l  had recognized a new species, but did
not clearly differentiate it from other species of

the genus. This species, which had not been col-
lected since Trai l 's journey in Amazoni ainIB74,

soon fel l  into synonymy, though Drude (1881:

374) considered i t  a dist inct species and de-
scribed its variety terrae-firmae in Martius Flora
Brasiliensis. Larger than A. gynacanthum Mar-
t ius and single-stemmed,A. minus f irst became a
variety o{ A. rod.riguesii Tratl (Barbosa Rod-
rigues 1879, 1903), which is a tal l  palm up to 20
m in height, and then i ts synonym (Wessels Boer
1965). The arguments used by these botanists
are, however, far from persuasive. Barbosa Ro-
drigues (1903:76) wrote : "Je considdre, dans le

doute, lTsfroc&ryum minus Trail et sa vari6t6
terrae-f irmae Dr. comme une vari6t6 de I 'espbce

dont je m'occupe [,A rodriguesi j ]" ,  ( I  consider, in
doubt, Astrocaryum minus Trail and its variety
terrae-firmae a variety of the species I am deal-
ing with lA rodriguesi l ]) ,  but he did not express
the botanical reasons which made him doubt
species status forA. minus. Wessels Boer (1965:

139), based only on vegetative parts of the palm

without considering the pist i l late f lowers, ar-
gued that the smaller size of Trai l 's species was
the result of injury by caterpillars "that had
gnawed about I  cm wide holes in the trunk." He
concluded: "The dif ferences between A. minus
and. A. rodriguesii can be explained satisfactorily
by this injury." I t  is true that such an injury may
result in smaller, depauperate leaves and inf lo-
rescence, but i t  cannot change the structure of
the f lower. I f  this were possible, most concepts in
higher plant systematics and plant evolut ion

would have to be drastical ly revised.
The type of A. minus, deposited in I(ew and

Paris (Trai l  1071" CCnII),  includes some pist i l -
late f lowers (Fig. 1). These have no pedicel;  the
calyx is deeply cup-shaped to tubular; and the
corol la is oblong-urceolate, not tr identate, and
clearly longer than or subequal to the calyx. The
pistillate flowers of A. roclriguesii are borne on
pedicels; the calyx and corol la are clearly tr i-
dentate, tubular to cone-shaped; and the corol la
is shorter than the calyx. Astrocaryum minus is,
in fact, closer to A. gynttcanthum, the pist i l late
f lowers of which are not pedicel late and the
corol la of which is sl ightly longer than or sube-
qual to the calyx. I(ahn and Milldn (1992) con-
sidered A. minus a synonym of A. gynacanthum
(not of ,4. rod,riguesii), but they did not reject the
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1. Isotype ol Astroc:aryum minus in Paris (P). The holotype
is deposited in Kew (K). Photo F. Kahn.

idea that i t  might be a dist inct species. Hender-

son (1995) maintained A. minus as a synonym o{'

A. gynacunthum.

Astroca ry u m m i n us Red iscovered
In 1995, looking for some palm species in the

forest of Mont Grand Matoury (elevation 234 m)

near Cayenne, we found Astrocaryum gynacan-

thum" A. paramaca Mart ius, A. murumuru Mar-

t ius, and two individuals ol 'a species not known

in the Guianas. The vegetative parts ofthis palm

matched very well  Trai l 's descript ion of A. minus
(Fig. 2); i ts pist i l late f lowers are similar to those

of the type specimen, and the corol la is clearly
longer than the calyx (Fig. 3). This species can

easi ly be separated from A. gynacanthumby i ts

single, much larger in diameter, trunk and i ts

longer leaves. I ts inf lorescence is much longer.

The two species dif fer in the size of their stami-

nate f lowers (Table f) and in the petals, which

are slightly reflexed at the apex tn A. minus
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while those of A. gynacanthu,m are strongly re-

f lexed. They also dif fer in the size and form of

their pist i l late f lowers (Table 2, Fig. 4). These

two species are therefore dist inguishable in both

vegetative parts and f loral features. Consequent-
ly, Astrocaryu"m minus Trai l  must be considered

as  a  d is t inc t  spec ies .

Position of Astrocaryum minus in the
Genus

Drude (1881) classif ied A. minus ancl i ts vari-
ety terrae-firmae Drud.e in the sectiorr --lr.r'1. Bar-

bosa Rodrigues (1903:76) wrote: "M. le pro-

fesseur Drude la classa dans sa section Ayri,
dont le faci6s et les fruits sont tout b fait  dif-

f6rents de ceux d.el 'A. gynacanthum. I l  est vrar

que l 'on ne connait pas les fruits de f individu

trouv6 par M. Trai l .  Ces fruits seuls pourront

faire disparaitre le doute." (Professor Drude

classif ied i t  in his section Ayri,  the facies and
fruits of which are quite different from those of
A. gynacanthum. l t  is true that the fruits of the
individual found by Mr. Trai l  are not knon'n.

Only the fruits wi l l  el iminate the cloubt.) The

three species, A. gynacanthum,, A. porantaca,,

and A. rod,r iguesi i ,  are remarkable because of
the fruit  epicarp, which spl i ts open ir.r to , .er.eral
lobes at maturi ty to display a yel lor.to orange

mesocarp. Burret (1934) classif ied theur iu sec-
Lion MunLtaca.

Though the fruit  o{ A. minus is st i l l  unknon'n,

the characters of the vegetative parts and of the

inf lorescence clearly suggest a close aff ini ty
with section Munbaca of subgenus Monogrnan-
t/zus, which is characterized by onlv one pist i l -

late f lower at the base of the rachi i la. spines
grouped in r ings on the trunk, pinnae legularly
arranged in one plane, and sheaths of the dead

leaves not persist ing on the trunk urrcler the

crown. An analysis of DNA r,al iat iou in the

genus As;rocaryum, using the technique AFLP
(ampli f icat ion fragment length pol-vmorphism),

clearly shows affinities of A. nrinus with A. Sy-
nacanthum, A. paramaca, and A. rodrigu,esi i .

These four species form a group, rvhich is very

well  separated from the members of the section

Ayri at the molecular as well  as at ihe morpholog-

ical level (Kahn and Second, in press).

A New Palm Species for the Guianas
The genus Astrocaryum is represented in the

Guianas by 11 of the 26 Amazonian species, of

which eight (marked with an asterisk) occur in
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2. A:Astrocaryummin.us,s ingle-stemmedpalm;B: leafapex;C:t runkwithspines;D: inf lorescence.(DrawingJ-J.deGranvi l le)
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3. A: rachil la with a single pisti l late flower at the base, the distal part with staminate flowers; B: two staminate flowers on each
side of the pisti l late flower forming a triad at the base of the rachil ia; C: Iongitudinal section in rachil la showing the immersed
staminate flowers; D, E: pisti l late flower; F: corolia with the adnate staminodial ring inside; G: staminaie flower; H: corolla,

stamen and pisti l lodes at the base; I: calyx; J: staminate flower seen from above. (Drawing J-J. de Granvil le)
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Table l. Comparison of starninctte fl,owers of Aslrocaryum min:us and, Astrocaryum gynacanthum.

Flower Part

Astrocaryum mtnus

(Granuil le & Kahn 12921, CLY)

A s tr o c ar y um g y n ac anthum

(Balick et aI. 1479, CEN)

Rachil lal

Basal part setose

Distal part3

Apex

Staminate flowera

Sepals

Petals

Stamens

F i lament

Anther

Pisti l lodes

1.9-3.6 cm

7.4-9.8 cm

1.3-2.2 cm

0 .8  +  0 .1mm (0 .6  1 .0  mm)

3.3 + 0.2 mm (2.8-3.6 mm)

slightly reflexed at anthesis

1 .7  +  0 .1  mm (1 .5 -1 .9  mm)

1 .3  +  0 . I  mm (1 .1 -1 .5  mm)
0.7 + 0.1 mm (0.5-0.9 mm)

0.9-2.1 cm
(I .5 cm]-
3.1-5.0 cm
(2.5-3.5 cm) '
0 .5 -1 .3  cm  

$

0.5 t  0.1mm (0.4-0.6 mm)

2.8 +0.2 mm (2.5-3.1 mm)

strongly reflexed at the apex at anthesis

2.0 + 0. I  mm ( l .B-2.3 mm)

1 � l  +  0 .1  mm (1 .0 -1 .2  mm)
0.8 + 0. I  mm (0.6-1.0 mm)

lLength: extreme values, z = 20.
2From Wesse ls  Boer  (1965) .
3Part ofthe rachil la bearing the staminate flowers.
nLength: mean i standard deviation (extreme values), n = 20.

Tabte 2. Comparison of pistillatef,owers of Astrocaryum mintts and. A. gynacanthum.

Flower Part

Astrocrtryum minus
(Granuille & Kahn 12921, CA-{)\

Astro c aryun gynac anthum

(Scarlol 5, CEN)t

Calyx length

Calyx shape

Corolla length

Corolla shape

Staminodial ring height

Gynoecium lengths

Gynoecium diameter6

Gynoecium shape

Stigma length

8.0 + 0.6 mm (6.4-9. I  mm)

deep cup-shaped,
spines twisty and slightly
flattened, not hiding the floral

parts, 4.8-9.5 x 0.2-0.4 mma

I l .5 + 0.6 mm (10.3-12.5 mm)

oblong-urceolate,
spines twisty,

5.9 8.6 x 0.2-0.4 mma

4.7 + 0.7 mm (3.8-6.6 mm)

15.0 + 1.3 mm (12.3-17.5 mm)

7.1 + 0.3 mm (6.7-7.7 mm)

I cone-shaped, round in cross section,

external wall of ovarium smooth
+ pilose with minute indumentum

8.2 + 1.3 mm (6.3-10.5 mm)

3.0 + 0.2 mm (2.7-3.3 mm)

(I-3 mm)'�; (4 mm)3

wide-mouthed cup-shaped,

spines very iwisty and
flattened, hiding the floral

parts,  7.8-12.5 x 1.1-2.3 mma

3.3 + 0.2 mm (3.0 3.6 mm)
(l-4 mm)'�; (3 mm)3

wide-mouthed cup-shaped,

spines twisty and flattened,

4.8-8.6 x 0.6 1.4 mma

0.9 + 0.2 mm (0.5 1.1 mm)
(I  mm)" '
7.9 + 1.3 mm (6.3-10.3 mm)

(9-10 mm)'
4.4 + 0.3 mm (3.9-5.5 mm)
(4 5 mm)'�
pear-shaped, I oval in cross section,

external wall of ovarium with longitudinal

ridges, covered in brown to whitish hairs

4.3 + 0.6 mm (3.4-5.6 mm)
(5-o mm)-

t Meur a standard deviation (extreme values), n = 20.
2From Kahn and Mill6n (1992).
3From Henderson (f 995).
aExtreme values; the largest spine of calyx and corolla was measured for each flower.
5Stigma length not included.
6The widest part ofthe gynoecium is measured.
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French Guiana. Identi f icat ion keys to these

species are found in Kahn and Mil l6n (1992) and

I(ahn and Ferreira (1995) :

Subgenus Pleiogynanthus: A. acaule Mart ius,

A. aculeatum Meyer, A. jauari Mart ius*, '4.

uulgare Mart ius*

S u b g e n u s  M  o n  o g  y n  a n t h  u  s

Section Munbaca: A. gynacr.r,nthum*, A.

minus*, A. paramaca*, A. rodriguesi i*

Section Ayri:  A. farinosum Barbosa Ro-

drigues, A. murumuru*, A. sciophi lum

(Mique l )Pu l le* .

The oresence of A. minus on Mont Grand Ma-

towy (52"2I'W; 4"52'N) is noteworthy because

the type specimen was col lected in the Jutai
River val ley located in western Amazonia, much

nearer to Peru than to French Guiana. The place

reported by Trai l  as "Barreiras do Mutum" may

refer to the confluence with the Mutum River

(approx. 6B'06'W; 4"24'3). A. minus had never

before been col lected in French Guiana in spite

of intensive botanical expedit ions having been

made for the last 30 years (Hoff and Cremers

1996). And, we never encountered a col lect ion

of this species in herbaria (BH, G, IAN, INPA, I(,

MPEG, NY, P, US) except for the type specimen.

Owing to its extreme rarity, Astrocaryum

minus must be considered an endangered

species. The construction of a new road to the top

of the mountain, where a mil i tary hertzian relay

wil l  be soon bui l t  (Commandement Sup6rieur

des Forces Arm6es de Guyane 1995), traverses

the site where the palms grow. Fortunately, the

road has been detoured around this populat ion ol '

A. rninus, thereby protecting the only known

Guianan populat ion of this species. Moreover,

the vegetation of Mont Crand Matoury, one of the

last patches of primary forest near Cayenne, was

declared a protected habitat ("Arrdt6 de Protec-

t ion de Biotope" in Apri l  1994 (de Granvi l le and

Sanite 1995).

Conclus ion
Johnson (1996:6) concluded, "It is remark-

able that lumping occurred in palms of all cate-
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gories of threat, but with the highest percentage

in the group of Unknown, Insuff iciently known

but suspected to be threatened, and Rare palms.

Many of these palms are known from their type

col lect ion only, or are otherwise rare and taxo-

nomical ly not well  defined." Astrocaryum minus

was col lected on February 2,I875 and 120 years

passed before i t  was rediscovered. This example

should teach taxonomists that they must be very

careful before lumping taxa that are insuffiaient-

ly known. In doubtful cases, the rule to fol low is

to maintain the former poorly known taxa unti l

new data from new col lect ions are obtained.

ldent i f icat ion Key to Species in the
Sect ion Munbaca of the Subgenus

Monogynanthus
la. Pistillate florverwith a short pedicel; fruit pedicellate [2]

2a. 
'lrunk subterranean. Inflorescence erect . . . . .

.  . .  .  . .  .  . fAstrocarym paramacal

2b. Trunk well der,eloped. Inflorescence pendent . .

r r.. pi,tirl"i" n"** . i,r,",i " " Jilli1::ifi :1":'j'::i" 
"t

l a t e . . . .  . . . . f 3 1

3a. Multi-stemmed palm, the trunks 3.5 7 cm

in diameter. Leaves rvith less than 50 pin-

nae per side. Pisti l late {lowers B-11 mm

long; caiyx and corolla armed with flattened

spines that hide the f1ora1 parts; staminodi-

al ring I mm high

.  . .  .  . .  f rAs t rocar tum gYnocanthuml

3b.  S ing le -s temmed pa lm,  the  imnks  l0 -15  cm

in diameter. Leaves with more than 50 pin-

nae per side. Pisti l late flowers 13-20 mm

long; calyx and corolla armed with spines

that do not hide the floral parts; staminodial

T:l-::Tl':n ,;;,; *),,**in )
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4. A: pistillate fl ower of Asxrocaryum minus; B: pistillate flow er ol Astrocaryum gynacanthum (a: flower entire, b: ca\x outside,

c: talyx inside, d: corolla outside, e: corolla inside with the staminodial ring (st), f: gynoecium, g: spine). Photo F. Kahn.
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.  l99S I .P.S.  BIENNIALAND POST.BIENNIALTOUR, THAILAND

Although the regular Biennial Registration Deadline was July 15. it is still not too late to register for
the event. Late registration surcharge after July 15, l99B is only US $50 on both the Biennial and
Post-Biennial Tour. There are no other surcharges for those who register soon. Fill out the registration
form that was included as a separable insert in the January 1998 issue of Principes.

The Biennial will be in Central Thailand; starting in the Bangkok area, moving to Pattaya, and then
returning to Bangkok. Biennial events officially begin on Friday, September 11, and end Thursday,
September 17, with attendees departing on Friday. Directors and Officers should arrive in Bangkok
the night beforeo in order to attend the morning Board Meeting on Thursday, September 10. Biennial
costs are, not including airfares, US $750 per person double occupancy or US $920 per person single
9ccupancy.

The Optional Post-Biennial Tour begins on Friday, September 18, and ends on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 23, in Bangkok. Tour events will be in Southern Thailand in the area of Sungai Ko-Lok and
Phuket, then return to Bangkok. Costs (again exclusive of airfares) for the Post-Biennial Tour are US
$850 per person double occupancy or US $980 per person singie occupancy.

t Regarding Biennial registration information, payment, schedules, refunds, etc., please contact
BiIl Woodard at Allen Meeting Management, e-mail: <bwoodard@allenpress.com>. Telephone:
(within the US) I-800-627-0629 or (outside the US) 011-1-785-843-1235

r Regarding specific questions on itinerary or individual needs, please contact Phil Bergman,-Pres-
ident I.P.S., at: telephonel-619-29I-4605,faxI-619-574-1595, or e-mail to <palmNcycad@aol.
com>.

o Regarding discounted international airfares or extra accommodations: Christina Grant, Universal
Travel, phone (within the US) toll free: t-888-890-4588; direct phone line: 619-278-8980; fax: 619-
278-5658.




